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Oohh ooh yeaah yeaahh

No more lonley nights , baby thats just what you told
me 
But you know were to be found.
Something just aint right, cuz I cant get you to hold me
Even when youre around

Baby you promise me that you always be there for me
Tell me whats on your mind

What happed to you I love you
Our hous and kisses in the rendesvouz 
What happed to me and you
You said you never changed 
What happend baby talk to me 
You jused to be sucker sweet just like candey
Now youre breaking my heard whit al youre broken
promises

Oohh ohhw yeah yeahh

Broken promises oohh yeahh Broken promises

Open up youre eyes 
Baby thats what people tell me
Nut its hard to let you go
I can take youre lies
Its been a time whit somebodyelse
Baby got to let me know

Baby you promise me 
That you never run a game on me
Tell me whats on youre mind

What happed to you I love you
Our hous and kisses in the rendesvouz
What happed to me and you
You said you never changed 
What happened baby talk to me 
You jused to be sucker sweet just like candey
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Now youre breaking my heard whit al youre broken
promises

Say you gonna do this 
Say you gonna do that
But you never come thuth

What happed to you I love you
Our hous and kisses in the rendesvouz
What happed to me and you
You said you never changed 
What happened baby talk to me 
You jused to be sucker sweet just like candey
Now youre breaking my heard whit al youre broken
promises
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